
Wines evaluated last month: 267  •  Rejected: 224  •  Approved: 43  •  Selected: 12 JULY 2014
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note:

We are ploughing
ahead. Making progress
and downright taking

no prisoners. I am so focused 
on getting you the latest in the
wine world…bloggers, wine-
makers, lifestyle, you name it. I
have committed resources to 
our social scene to “take it up a
notch”. Look for our enhanced
website to include better access
to wine blogger interviews,
winemaker interviews and 
more wine lifestyle information.
We are just finishing our mobile
site so in the future when you
log into our site on your mobile
device, it will be clear and easy
to manage at the tip of your 
fingers…literally.

Paul Kalemkiarian
Owner/Cellarmaster 

A
What’s New This Month?What’s New This Month?

What’s What’s NewNew This Month? This Month?What’s What’s NewNew This Month? This Month?
f you missed our Santa Anita Uncorked event on June 7th, I
am sorry. This is one fun place to be on a Saturday afternoon.
With over 20 restaurants, over 20 wineries and over 400
people, Santa Anita Uncorked was a success. Whether you
played the ponies or just relaxed track side and watched
these majestic animals run, you felt a world away from 

the daily routine. And the real winners were the charities that 
participated in bringing their supporters in for a day at the races.

Did I mention that June 7th was also the running of the Belmont
Stakes…where our own California Chrome was making a bid for 
the elusive Triple Crown. Unfortunately, the Triple Crown was 
not to be for this fantastic athlete but it made for great drama 
and entertainment.

Something about wine that brings friends together (I am hoping it
was because of the wine but it could have been the races). As 
I was preparing for the event to open, first walks in three USC 
fraternity brothers and their wives. Funny how time doesn’t change
regarding certain things. It was as if we were back in college with
the same jokes and memories…of course, the wives had heard it all
before. All in all, great for the soul. Then, long time members
Richard and Alisa Finerman arrived. Folks, this was like homecoming
but I was sad that Sandra did not see these two old friends. Lots of
great conversation and catching up left me feeling great about 
the whole event.

The food was incredible. Ruths’ Chris sliced filet on garlic bread was
addictive, Mi Piace had off-the-charts lasagna, not to be outdone
was Matt Denny’s famous pulled pork and BBQ Tri-tip. And I will pat
myself on the back about this next comment.

Val (our General Manager) and I had lots a great conversation 
with members throughout the day. Two in particular stood out: 1.) 
A member approached me and just said “The best wines here are
from you guys”…how cool is that? There were probably over 120
wines being poured and we came out on top, and 2.) Another 
member made a point of telling us that his joining of the WOMC was
the beginning of a journey for him that has set him on a wonderful 
path of wine knowledge and appreciation. Folks that is what we 
are here for; wine value and wine appreciation. Thank you for
affirming our mission.
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ITEM #: C0714R1DC

Retail Price: $16.99/each

Member Price: $10.98/each

Reorder Price: $8.99/each

47% Discount

Red Blend
(Cabernet Sauvignon,

Merlot, Syrah, Cab Franc)

2012

Four Star
California

Color:
Light purple

Nose:
Boysenberry and 

cranberry

Palate:
Spice and earth mixed

with cranberry 
and cocoa

Finish:
Concentrated, tannic
with blackberry fruit

Alcohol:
13.9%

Drink now 
through 2017

WOMC RATING
95 Points

obsessive care of Old World
winemaking into some of
the finest wines available.
From award-winning House
blends to an opulent Reserve
line, Fior di Sol makes wine
that elevates the best grapes
Napa Valley has to offer.

In the early 1990s, Stefano
Migotto and Dario De Conti
were two of Italy’s brightest
young winemakers. A
decade later, each came to

California to
s h a r e  h i s
expertise with
A m e r i c a n
winemakers .  
In the process,
both fell in love
with the Napa
Va l l ey  and
started a part-

nership in the Fior di Sol
N a p a  Va l l e y  b r a n d .
Combined, Stefano and 
Dario have over 30 years’
experience in wine consult-
ing and the finer points of
Old World winemaking.

Four Star is a wine created
seven years ago by Dario 
in hopes of using the best
flavors of wines throughout
California to create a soft,
fruit driven wine for every-
day consumption. Each 
vintage is comprised of 
p r imar i l y  Cabe rnet
Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah and
Cabernet Franc, blended
each year based on the 
vintage to express the fruit
and structure of the wine. A
can’t miss with meatloaf and
mashed potatoes.

ost of the time it’s
fun finding out
about these wines

and writing about them.
Once in a while, they don’t
want you to. Why? Because
they have a brand they think
is sacred and don’t want to
be associated with a wine
that sells far below their
sacred brand, as if anyone
would really know the 
difference, or really care.

Such is the case
with this terrific
wine. Four Star
was created by
the folks at Da
Ve Winery in
Napa, a winery
so exclusive
they don’t even
have a website.
They own a custom crush
facility in Napa called Fior di
Sol who actually made the
wine. We have purchased
wine from Fior di Sol in the
past that have been some of
our best sellers…absolutely
outstanding stuff.

Founded in 2006, Fior di Sol
Napa Valley is the dream
child of three Italian friends,
Dario De Conti, Valentina
Guolo-Migotto and Stefano
Migotto. Fior di Sol is a 
tribute to the land of their
birth and the wines that they
love. From the winery and
vineyards in Carneros, 
featuring hand-selected fruit
from across the region, 
Fior di Sol wines represent
the best of both worlds.
Napa Valley fruit carefully
crafted by the heritage and

M

NEW!NEW! View This Tasting VideoView This Tasting Video

Featured in the
CALIFORNIA WINE SERIES
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ITEM #: C0714W1DC

Retail Price: $15.99/each

Member Price: $10.98/each

Reorder Price: $7.99/each

50% Discount

Pinot Grigio
(PEE no Greegio)

2010

Maddalena
California

Color:
Golden

Nose:
Peach, pear and 
toasted nuts

Palate:
Lovely pear with 
honeysuckle

Finish:
Very clean with a
touch of citrus

Alcohol:
14.5%

Drink now 
through 2016

WOMC RATING
94 Points

Since 1917, the historical San
Antonio Winery has been the
heart of wine making and
wine culture in Los Angeles.
It is the last producing 
winery in Los Angeles and
continues to hand craft
wines from estate vineyards
in Napa Valley, Monterey,
Paso Robles and many viti-
cultural areas throughout
California. As the last of
more than 100 wineries
which once spread through-

out Los Angeles,
San Antonio
p r o d u c e s  
c o u n t l e s s
award winning
wines and is
one of the last
wineries owned
and operated
f o r  f o u r  
generations by

the family who founded it.

Today, the San Antonio
Winery adds a modern twist
to a rich historical tradition.
In the state-of-the-art 
functioning winery there is a
comprehensive fine wine
store, the gourmet Maddalena
Cucina restaurant, gift 
boutique and group rooms
ideal for all occasions. This
landmark is proud to be one
of the most unique venues 
in LA and a large part of 
the city’s cultural fabric.

Maddalena Pinot Grigio
reveals aromas of citrus with
hints of wildflowers. The
mouth is filled with ripe 
fruit flavors, including melon
and green apples. Bright
acidity and mineral notes
frame this structured and
balanced wine. Try this with
a crab and shrimp quiche.

he Riboli Family
traces its wine 
producing roots to

Lombardia, Italy, where
founder Santo Cambianica
learned to make simple
table wines for his family
and friends. Once he 
immigrated to the U.S., Santo
established himself and 
his new winery in Lincoln
Heights, which at that
time was the home to 
many first-generation Italian
imm i g r a n t s .
With hard work,
determination
a n d  g o o d  
faith, Santo’s
b u s i n e s s  
s u r v i v e d
Prohibition by
p r o d u c i n g
s a c r amen t a l
wines.

In the mid 1900’s as the
wine industry of California
moved from Southern to
Central  and Northern
California, Santo and his
nephew Stefano Riboli had
no intention of leaving their
new home in LA. Without
this decision, an integral part
of LA’s cultural renaissance
would have been lost. While
Santo and Stefano lived and
developed their business in
Los Angeles, they kept their
focus on the burgeoning
wine regions in the North
and over time acquired 
vineyard properties in some
of the most prestigious
areas. This relationship
between growing in the
North and producing in the
South is a true source of
pride for the Winery and 
the Riboli Family.

T

NEW!NEW! View This Tasting VideoView This Tasting Video
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ITEM #: C0714R2DC

Retail Price: $23.99/each

Member Price: $10.98/each

Reorder Price: $8.99/each

63% Discount

Tempranillo
(Temp rah NEEYO)

2010

Opolo
Paso Robles, California

Color:
Medium magenta

Nose:
Blackberry, cinnamon,

earth and cocoa

Palate:
Hints of earth, leather

and spice

Finish:
Wonderful spice cherry

and vanilla

Alcohol:
14.7%

Drink now 
through 2016

WOMC RATING
96 Points

so we’ll have to be content
to just enjoy the name on
the label.

Quinn moved to California 
in 1979 and continued to
pursue his love of wine and
winemaking. He began to
source grapes from quality
growers, such as Fratelli
Perata in Paso Robles.
Though the impetus for 
buying that first parcel of
vineyard was having grapes
for his own winemaking,
Quinn has always sold the

vast majority 
of his crop to
other labels.
Quinn’s and
Nichols’ vine-
yards sell fruit
to quality labels
such as Hess
Collection, St
Supery, Harrison
V i n e y a r d s ,  

Wild Horse, Castoro Cellars
and Fetzer.

Tempranillo is the great
grape of Spain and has found
its calling in California. It is
extremely versatile and 
relatively easy to grow. It
never seems to lose its spice
and smoked components.
Our Tempranillo presents 
a nose with flavors of 
raspberry, spice and cocoa
and then transitions into
darker more luscious 
boysenberry and blackberry
fruit. The palate shows 
background vanilla notes
with hints of licorice and 
velvety cocoa with spicy
overtones throughout.
Finishes long and rich.
Screams out for a pork 
tenderloin in a mustard and
tarragon sauce.

hey say good fences
make good neighbors
but it was a love of

wine and winemaking that
was the entrée between
Opolo owners. Rick Quinn
and Dave Nichols have been
neighbors since 1997 when
Nichols bought vineyard
property adjoining Quinn’s.
Together they now own
about 280 acres of vineyards
in Paso Robles, about 200
acres on the Eastside and 
80 on the Westside. The
Westside vine-
yards are in the
Adelaide hills,
p r o d u c i n g
wines such as
Pinot Noir and
S a n g i o v e s e ,
w h i l e  t h e
Eastside prop-
erties produce
varietals such
as Syrah and Cabernet
Sauvignon.

Quinn grew up in Duluth, in
an Italian, Serbian and
Croatian neighborhood. The
families would make wine
from grapes ordered from
California that would be
delivered in a boxcar. They
didn’t have any of this ‘pick
in the early morning and
crush a couple of hours later.’
By the time they got the
grapes they were already
fermenting.

The name Opolo is a nod to
Quinn’s Yugoslavian heritage
and is actually the name of a
blended rose-style wine
found on the Dalmatian
Coast. However, Quinn and
Nichols have no plans to
actually produce that wine,

T

NEW!NEW! View This Tasting VideoView This Tasting Video
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ITEM #: C0714W2DC

Retail Price: $21.99/each

Member Price: $10.98/each

Reorder Price: $7.99/each

64% Discount

Pinot Gris
(PEE no Grees)

2010

Opolo
Paso Robles, California

Color:
Pale yellow

Nose:
Pineapple, guava 

and citrus

Palate:
Fresh herbs and lime

Finish:
Kiwi and nectarine

Alcohol:
14.3%

Drink now 
through 2016

WOMC RATING
93 Points

vast majority of his crop 
to other labels. Their vine-
yards sell fruit to quality
labels such as Hess
Col lect ion,  St  Supery,
Harrison Vineyards, Wild
Horse, Castoro Cellars and
Fetzer. The name Opolo is a
nod to Quinn’s Yugoslavian
heritage and is actually 
the name of a blended rose-
style wine found on the
Dalmatian Coast.

Pinot Gris is the
French name
for Pinot Grigio
w h i c h  i s  
ubiquitous all
over Italy. It is 
a soil driven
grape in that it
takes on the
character of the
soil in which it

is grown more so than most.
Yet, it is a relatively easy
grape to grow and wine to
make, though it does have 
a tendency to oxidize if
exposed to too much air.

The name comes from the
French word pin, which
means pine cone. Similar to
Pinot Noirs, the bunches of
grapes on the vine are
shaped like a pine cone. Gris
means grey and comes from
the fact that, unlike most
white grapes, the skin has a
slightly grayish tinge to it.

Perfect for summer, this
wine showcases pineapple,
apricot and white nectarine.
Honeyed fruit benefits from
a fresh acidity. This goes well
with pasta salad, grilled
white meats or finger foods.

polo owners. Rick
Quinn and Dave
Nichols have been

neighbors since 1997 when
Nichols bought vineyard
property adjoining Quinn’s.
Together they now own
about 280 acres of vineyards
in Paso Robles, about 200
acres on the Eastside and 
80 on the Westside. The
Westside vineyards are in the
Adelaide hills producing
wines such as Pinot Noir 
and Sangiovese,
while the East-
side properties
p r o d u c e  
varietals such
as Syrah and
C a b e r n e t
Sauvignon.

Quinn grew up
in Duluth, in an
Italian, Serbian and Croatian
neighborhood. The families
would make wine from
grapes ordered from
California that would be
delivered in a boxcar. They
didn’t have any of this ‘pick
in the early morning and
crush a couple of hours later.’
By the time they got the
grapes they were already
fermenting.

Quinn moved to California 
in 1979 and continued to 
pursue his love of wine and
winemaking. He began to
source grapes from quality
growers, such as Fratelli
Perata in Paso Robles.
Though the impetus for 
buying that first parcel of
vineyard was having grapes
for his own winemaking,
Quinn has always sold the

O

NEW!NEW! View This Tasting VideoView This Tasting Video
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Reg Reorder Case
Item #  Wine Name Retail Price Price Price

C0514R1IA - Malbec, 2012. Triada $19.99 $7.99 $95.88
“Leather and earth mixed with lots of blackberry”

C0514R2DC - Merlot/Cabernet Franc, 2011. $15.99 $7.99 $95.88
Monrovia Station   “Very clean cranberry and ripe tannins”

*Featured in the California Wine Series

C0514W1DC - Pinot Grigio, 2011. Echelon $14.99 $6.99 $83.88
“Lovely pear nuance with honeysuckle”

C0514W2DC - Rhone Blend, 2010.  $16.99 $6.99 $83.88
Barrel 27 High on the Hog  “Lovely pear nuance with honeysuckle”

C0614R1IA - Syrah, 2013. Villa Atuel $21.99 $7.99 $95.88
“Earthy and gamey with berry and char”

C0614R2DC - Zinfandel/Merlot, 2011/2012. $15.99 $6.99 $83.88
Ruby Vine   “Leather and earth mixed with lots of berries”

*Featured in the California Wine Series

C0614W1IU - Chardonnay, 2013. $15.99 $6.99 $83.88
Lismore Range   “Rich pineapple with a hint of spice”

C0614W2DC - Viognier/Moscato, NV.  $12.99 $5.99 $71.88
No Boundaries  “Asian pear, herbs and lychee”

C0714R1DC - Red Blend, 2012. Four Star $16.99 $8.99 $107.88
“Spice and earth mixed with cranberry and cocoa”

*Featured in the California Wine Series

C0714R2DC - Tempranillo, 2010. Opolo $23.99 $8.99 $107.88
“Hints of earth, leather and spice”

C0714W1DC - Pinot Grigio, 2010. Maddalena $15.99 $7.99 $95.88
“Lovely pear with honeysuckle”

C0714W2DC - Pinot Gris, 2010. Opolo $21.99 $7.99 $95.88
“Fresh herbs and lime”
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Cellar Notes: 
A report on how previous selections are faring with age.
Obtained from actual tastings of wines under optimal conditions. 

Classic Series:

July  2012:
Petit Sirah, 2007. Congress Springs. Still awesome.
Grenache Blanc, 2010. Painted Van. Drink soon.
Carmenere, 2011. Kunza. Going strong.
Macabeo, 2011. Loca. Perfect.

July  2013:
Tempranillo, 2011. Marin. Still great.
Torrontes, 2011. Diseno. Drink up.
Organic Syrah, 2011. Inspring. Showing well.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2010. Valentin Bianchi. Drink.

Vintners Series:

July  2012:
Cabernet Franc, 2007. Hahn. Drink or hold.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2010. William Cole. Drink or hold.
Pinot Noir, 2010. Albamar. Still great.
Pinot Grigio, 2010. Albola. Perfect now.

July  2013:
Pinot Noir, 2009 District 7. Drink or hold.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2012. Bacan. Drink or hold.
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2012. Tierra Brisas. Drink or hold.
Trebbiano, 2011. Farnese. Great now.

Limited Series:

July  2012:
Pinot Noir, 2009. Peralta. Still great.
St Chinian, 2009. Gerard Bertrand. Awesome.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2011. Ribbonwood. Drink or hold.
Orvieto, 2010. Bigi. Drink.

July  2013:
Carinena, 2010. Namesake. Ready.
Malbec, 2012. Leval. Still awesome.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2011. Tololo. Years to go.
Chardonnay, 2011. Six Degrees. Drink.
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added giving Bocopa a 
much more effective means
of production. 

Bocopa is located in an 
area with a Mediterranean-
cont inental  t ransi t ion 
climate, which means the
area has very cold winters
and long, dry and warm
summers. This is particularly
beneficial for the medium 
to long cycle which is what
the varieties they grow need

at the end of
the ripening
process. It is
an area with
l i t t l e ,  ye t
highly con-
c e n t r a t e d
rainfall, so
grape health
and disease
management
i s  v e r y  

efficient with a very small
number of treatments.

Irrigation is performed with
moderate quantities of 
water at the right moments,
in order to obtain the 
correct  r ipeness and 
achieve the most relevant
relationships of grapes to
feature their ripeness, 
sugar and berry content is
essential in reaching their
pristine condition.

There is not a lot of Syrah
grown here but this beauty
makes us wonder why. Not
for the faint-hearted, this is a
big and bold offering with
lots going on that would
absolutely sing with a roast
leg of lamb smothered in
garlic and mustard.

he delimited area of
Alicante, on the
Southeastern coast

of Spain, has a history that
goes back to more than
3,000 years. It is the 4th
largest in terms of economy
after Madrid, Barcelona and
Valencia. It is also a booming
province, partly due to the
surge in tourist activity over
recent years, especially
along the coastal areas
which have the best climatic
conditions in
all of Spain.

Bocopa was
founded in
1987 and is
managed by
Gaspar Tomas,
director and
c h i e f  o f
Oeno log i s t .
He is a native
of Villena, a small village in
Alicante where he was
raised. In 1992, his first wine
was awarded a gold medal
at vinexpo. That was the
beginning of the success 
for Bocopa but also for
Gaspar. In 1995, Gaspar was
convinced he should produce
only organic wines which go
with his philosophy of life
and cultural references.

In 1997, Bocopa receive their
first certification for organic
wines which sparked the
start of a new adventure that
has paid off very well for
them. Gaspar is considered
one of the forefathers of
winemakers producing
organic. Today, Bocopa sells
over 50,000 cases of organic
wine sold all over the world.
In 2000, new buildings were

T

ITEM #: V0714R1IS

Retail Price: $19.99/each

Member Price: $15.98/each

Reorder Price: $12.99/each

35% Discount

Syrah
(See RAH)

2012

Bocopa 888
Alicante, Spain

Color:
Deep purple

Nose:
Game, berry and earth

Palate:
Bold and earthy with

lots of berries

Finish:
Long lasting with 
hints of game

Alcohol:
13%

Drink now
through 2017

WOMC RATING
95 Points

NEW!NEW! View This Tasting VideoView This Tasting Video
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decided to start bottling 
and selling his wine. In 1903,
the business was officially 
registered at the Chamber 
of Commerce in Pisa.

Since 1903, the Castellani
family has been exporting its
own finest Estate wines from
Tuscany. They have changed
and evolved over the
decades, but throughout 
the years the philosophy of
their work has remained
consistent; the quality of the

wine begins in
the vineyard.
It’s an axiom
that is as true
today as it was
100 and 1,000
years ago.

Pinot Grigio is
one of the
most widely
planted grapes
in Italy. It is
also one of the
most popular

world-wide. It is basically the
same grape known as Pinot
Gris in France. Gris means
gray in French and the grape
is so named because of the 
grayish tinge of the skin
which imparts a slightly
greenish color to the wine.

This Pinot Grigio was 
selected from the beautiful
vineyards of Umbria which is
very uncommon from a
Northern area grape varietal.
This wine is the result of a
joint venture between 
Ribevi Wines International,
our great enologist friends
Sabino Russo and agrono-
mist Andrea Beconcini. It is a
can’t miss with a scallop
pasta in a garlic chive sauce.

he Ganzo Pinot Grigio
is an independent
project of Ribevi
Wines International.

They pursue and select the
most original, expressive
and indigenous grapes from 
Italy and bring these to 
the market here in the
United States. 

They import high quality
wines made in small 
quantities by mostly family
own vineyards in Italy, 
Chile, Argentina, Spain,
California and
Wash i ng ton
a n d  a r e  
c o n s t a n t l y
looking for
new gems to
add to their
i m p r e s s i v e
and exciting
portfolio.

They select
wines based
on the terroir,
grower’s quality and 
tradit ion,  winemaker’s  
reputation, a great bottle-
label presentation and the
right price point. They 
actively seek to partner with
producers who ethically
grow, source, create & 
deliver wines of distinction.
At the same time they
actively seek for the right
retailers, like Wine of the
Month Club, to properly 
rep resen t  the  w ines  
they import.

Our selection was crafted 
by the incomparable
Castellani Winery in Italy’s
famous Tuscany region.
Castellani was established in
Montecalvoli at the end of
the 19th century as Fredo
Castellani, a long-standing
wine grower in the area,

T

ITEM #: V0714W1II

Retail Price: $18.99/each

Member Price: $15.98/each

Reorder Price: $11.99/each

37% Discount

Pinot Grigio
(PEE no Greegio)

2012

Ganzo 
Umbria, Italy

Color:
Golden with a 
greenish tinge

Nose:
Pear, peach and 
roasted nuts

Palate:
Lovely pear nuance
with honeysuckle

Finish:
Citrus with a touch 

of guava

Alcohol:
12%

Drink now
through 2016

WOMC RATING
95 Points

NEW!NEW! View This Tasting VideoView This Tasting Video
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and American oak barrels
were brought in to enhance
the traditional wine-making
methods and techniques.

Gaucho Andino wines are
created from the finest and
most select grapes of Luján
de Cuyo, Tupungato and
Tunuyán Valleys; the ideal
places for their growing
grapes due to their favorable
climatic conditions and 
rocky soils. The altitude, 
the excellent temperature 

amplitude, and
the abundant
exposure to the
Andes sun, all
l eaves  the i r
notable signature
on the grapes.
Both the meticu-
lous nurturing by
their winemakers,
as well as time 
in bottles and 
oak barrels, is
what produces the
unique character

of their wines.

As the name implies, this is a
formidable wine. We would
expect nothing less. The
Malbec berries tend to be
small which accounts for the
intensity of the flavors.
When those berries come off
of older vines, some of
which are over 100 years
old, that intensity intensifies.
So the shear weight of this
wine on your palate should
come as no surprise. What 
is surprising is that it 
doesn’t take your tongue
with it. The tannins are 
soft and engaging and
though not for the faint
hearted, smoked baby back
ribs would wash down 
well here.

Gaucho is an animal
herder who tends
cattle on ranches 

in Argentina, Chile and
Patagonia. With great pride
the South American cowboy
of the Patagonia is the son 
of the Andes Mountains 
and chief of the regions, 
create the most exquisite
wines ever produced in 
centuries. 

In 2001, three friends
involved in the wine 
business decided
to enjoin their
d r e am s  a n d  
efforts to produce
their own wines
with the vision of
a world class 
product. Marcelo
Bocardo, chief
winemaker and
leader of the 
project, belongs to
an Italian family,
being the seventh
generation of a
direct line family wine-
making tradition. 

Meticulous care is given 
to the Gaucho wines.
Technology and skil led
craftsmanship are combined
to reach a quality that is
assured by using 100 
year-old vines and almost 
90 years of winemaking
experience.

The traditional Mendoza 
winery is as it was at the
beginning of the century.
With high walls and a 
bamboo roof, it gives the
wine the fresh, natural and
harmonious environment it
needs. State of the art 
equipment and machinery
with modern cool ing 
systems as well as French

A

ITEM #: V0714R2IA

Retail Price: $19.99/each

Member Price: $15.98/each

Reorder Price: $12.99/each

35% Discount

Malbec
(MAL beck)

2009

Gaucho
Mendoza, Argentina

Color:
Dark purple

Nose:
Tobacco, cranberry 

and plum

Palate:
Lots of blackberry
mixed with leather 

and earth 

Finish:
Soft tannins and fruit

Alcohol:
14.1%

Drink now
through 2017

WOMC RATING
96 Points

Featured in the
CALIFORNIA WINE SERIES

NEW!NEW! View This Tasting VideoView This Tasting Video
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currently includes three
major divisions; fruits and
vegetables, cattle and dried
foodstuffs along with the
transportation necessary to
bring these items to market.

Their vineyards are a 
staggering 3,000 feet above
sea level. This may be one of
the most perfect climates to
grow grapes on Earth. The
rolling hills have been 
created by geothermic 

activity with the
perfect combina-
tion of rocks and
soil for both
drainage and
nutrients. They
have almost no
rainfall, but have
plenty of water 
to  d i s t r i bu te  
judiciously from
the runoff of the
Andes Mountains.
P r e t t y  m u c h  

perfect all around.

Sauvignon Blanc is a relative
newcomer here but as 
we’ve grown to expect, the
conditions here are so 
perfect they seem to grow
just about anything well
here. While showing off the
unique conditions of the soil
and climate, the wine still
sports a classic Sauvignon
Blanc varietal expression
with a few twists and turns
for good measure. We tried 
it with lobster enchiladas 
in a tomatillo cream sauce
that was nothing short of
divine. It even held up to
blackened salmon.

l Plata is made by
Mainqué Winery in
Argentina’s historically

rich Maipu Valley. Located in
Cruz de Piedra, the winery is
divided into three areas
where tanks and barrels of
different sizes can be found.
The total capacity is more
than 4 million gallons of
wine. In the same place,
there are also 20 acres 
cultivated with vines and
olives, which coexist in 
perfect harmony
and are part of the
raw material from
which their wines
and olive oils 
are crafted.

Mainqué is the
result of a deep
conv i c t i on  to  
elaborate quality
wines combining
the nobility of the
land and the 
professional hand of the 
producers. In the heart of
Maipú, right on the wine and
olive route, their winery
combines history, heritage
and tradition of one of 
the main wine regions of
Mendoza and the country.
They use only the most 
modern oenological and 
viticultural practices.

Its name "Mainqué" comes
from the aborigine voice
"maiñké", that means 
condor. It is a symbol of
these lands, eternal guardian
of the Andes and object of
worship of their ancestors.
Bodega Mainqué is a part 
of the Rodríguez's family
Enterprise Group which 

E

ITEM #: V0714W2IA

Retail Price: $19.99/each

Member Price: $15.98/each

Reorder Price: $11.99/each

40% Discount

Sauvignon Blanc
(Soe ving YAHN Blonk)

2013

El Plata
Maipu, Argentina

Color:
Pale yellow

Nose:
Slightly herbal with a
touch of white peach

Palate:
Tropical with a touch 

of grapefruit

Finish:
Long lasting and crisp
with peach and lime

Alcohol:
13%

Drink now
through 2015

WOMC RATING
95 Points

NEW!NEW! View This Tasting VideoView This Tasting Video
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Reg Reorder Case
Item #  Wine Name Retail Price Price Price
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V0514R1DC - Pinot Noir, 2010.  $22.99 $13.99 $167.88
Wilson Daniels  “Tart and sweet cherry with hints of spice”

*Featured in the California Wine Series

V0514W1IS - Viura Verdejo, 2012.  $18.99 $12.99 $155.88
Cal Y Canto  “Lovely peach, lemon peel and nectarine”

V0514R2IA - Malbec, 2012. El Tractor $19.99 $14.99 $179.88
“Leather and earth mixed with plum and spice”

V0514W2IC - Chardonnay, 2012.  $16.99 $12.99 $155.88
Convento Viejo  “Medium weight featuring green apple and spice”

V0614R1IF - Vaucluse, 2012.  $19.99 $12.99 $155.88
Le Puy Saint Martin  “Earthy and grapey with spice”

V0614W1DC - Chardonnay, 2013.  $19.99 $11.99 $143.88
Pomar Picnic  “Apple and pear with a hint of spice”

V0614R2DC - Cabernet Sauvignon, 2009.  $19.99 $12.99 $155.88
Rotation  “Blackberry with hints of earth, leather and spice”

*Featured in the California Wine Series

V0614W2IF - Sauvignon Blanc/Semillon,  $18.99 $11.99 $143.88
2011.  Theophile Querre  “Fresh herbs, white nectarine and lime”

V0714R1IS - Syrah, 2012. Bocopa 888 $19.99 $12.99 $155.88
“Bold and earthy with lots of berries”

V0714W1II - Pinot Grigio, 2012. Ganzo $18.99 $11.99 $143.88
“Lovely pear nuance with honeysuckle”

V0714R2IA - Malbec, 2009. Gaucho $19.99 $12.99 $155.88
“Lots of blackberry mixed with leather and earth”

V0714W2IA - Sauvignon Blanc, 2013.  $19.99 $11.99 $143.88
El Plata  “Tropical with a touch of grapefruit”
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grapes. Over the last ten
years the move away from
Carignan, as well as hybrids
such as Alicante Bouschet,
has gathered momentum.
G renache,  Sy rah  and
Cabernet Sauvignon are all
essential ingredients in the
appellations here. They are
resentful of the iron grip that
the Bordelais have on 
the Institut National des
Appel lat ion d’Or ig ine

( I . N . A . O . ) ,
enabling them 
to retain a
monopoly of
these grape
varieties. It has
been widely 
recognized for
several years
that Cabernet
S a u v i g n o n
does very well

here in spite of what the
chateaus of Bordeaux think.

Our selection is a classic
Provence Cabernet Sauvignon
that could easily be confused
with Bordeaux costing twice
the price, maybe even three
times the price! It seems no
matter where you go in
France, the soils make an
imprint on the wines
because of the mineral 
contact contained therein.
This can only be a good 
thing and accounts for the
reason why, until recently,
French wines have been 
considered the top of the
Pyramid for thousands of
years. Try this gem with
roast game like venison or
wild boar sausages.

aze Blanque is made
in the Provence, not
far from the famous

city in Southern France,
Nimes. Winemaking in this
area goes back thousands of
years. In that time changes
have been slow in coming
until the surplus of grapes 
in this area caused such 
a problem that there were
riots in the streets. The
French government is 
s u p p o s e d l y
working with 
the growers to
get them to
cut yields to
improve quali-
ty so they can
raise prices.
B u t  w i t h  
consumption
i n  F r a n c e
declining, this
only presents further 
complications.

The vast vineyard holdings
here are full of contrasts 
and contradictions. The 
production of vin ordinaire is
still the principal activity of
many a conservative wine
grower, but these growers
are a dying breed. Over the
last ten years the winds of
change have swept through
the region at near gale 
force. The wine lake is drying
up and innovation is the
order of the day with an
urgent quest for quality and
technology that makes the
region one of the most 
exciting in France today.

Quality begins in the 
vineyard, for you cannot
make good wine from bad

C

ITEM #: L0714R1IF

Retail Price: $26.99/each

Member Price: $20.98/each

Reorder Price: $15.99/each

41% Discount

Cabernet
Sauvignon
(Kab air NAY 

Soe ving YAHN)

2013

Caze Blanque
Provence, France

Color:
Dark purple

Nose:
Blueberry, game 

and earth
Palate:

Earthy and gamey 
with black cherry

Finish:
Sweeping array of
cherry, earth and

leather
Alcohol:
13.5%

Drink now
through 2018

WOMC RATING
96 Points

NEW!NEW! View This Tasting VideoView This Tasting Video
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site selection, a natural
approach to winemaking and
a deft blend.

An enticing nose, lush fruit,
flavors of blueberry, oak and
vanillin, black cherry and
herbs indulge the senses in
an intricately layered blend.
Label designer, Ryan
Hartman, is a graphic artist
based in San Francisco. By
adapting a Baroque script
and ornamentation as 
inspiration, the design 

balances classic
and modern
fonts. The label
charts a new
direction in
wine label art
by harmonizing
the winemak-
er's intention
from grapes to
bottle to the

label. Individual bottle num-
bers highlight the unique,
boutique character of this
wine and design.

Cabernet Franc is a relative
newcomer to the Santa 
Ynez Valley but has done
exceedingly well here. The
first experiments began
nearly 30 years ago using it
as a blending grape. As the
vines aged and the wine got
better and better, it has 
had great success as a 
stand-alone varietal. This is
one of the best we’ve tasted.
While resembling Merlot and
Cabernet Sauvignon in some
respects, it also has its own
unique character and flavor.
More delicate, but not a
lightweight, it can handle a
steak as well as chicken
Florentine.

by Martellotto
Wines began in a
17th century trullo,

an iconic house in
Alberobello (the place of
pretty trees) in Southern
Italy. The old world is what
owner and winemaker Greg
Martellotto's motivation is to
make wines that speak of a
unique vineyard in California.
Greg loves wines that have a
vibrant acidity combined
with bright fruit and that
intangible, hard to pinpoint 
X factor.

Mass produced
wines that are
squeaky clean
and uniform
are less inter-
esting. Starting
with healthful
and sustainably
farmed grapes,
Greg combines creative 
fermentation techniques
with an artistic blending
prior to bottling to produce
wines that are distinctive
and delicious. Greg’s inten-
tion is to make remarkable
wines of consequence, 
consistency, value and 
va r i e ta l  exp ress ion .
Martellotto wines are 
allocated, bottle numbered,
vineyard designate wines
and a pleasure to share.

Old is new again. M by
Martellotto delivers an old
world sensibility, a respect
for quality and an enduring
vision. Through a unique 
collaboration of sustainable
grape growers, superb wine-
making is the key to share
an intimate experience of
place. To reveal layers of
intrigue one needs careful

M

ITEM #:  L0714R2DC

Retail Price: $25.99/each

Member Price: $20.98/each

Reorder Price: $15.99/each

38% Discount

Cabernet Franc
(Kab air NAY Fronk)

2012

M
Santa Ynez Valley,

California

Color:
Light purple

Nose:
Boysenberry and 

cranberry

Palate:
Spice and earth mixed

with cranberry 
and cocoa

Finish:
Softly tannic with
blackberry fruit

Alcohol:
14%

Drink now
through 2016

WOMC RATING
96 Points

NEW!NEW! View This Tasting VideoView This Tasting Video

Featured in the
CALIFORNIA WINE SERIES
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During planting, great 
attention is paid to the 
selection of clones and 
rootstocks which must be
suited to their soils. Green
cover is planted in 
alternating rows. This 
procedure helps to preserve
water content in the soil 
and also guards against too
much water being absorbed
by the vine.

This wine comes from the
Pinot Grigio
v i n e y a r d s
planted in Sot
Lis Rivis, after
which it is
named. It is an
opulent wine
that is aged 
in used oak
barrels to give
an aromatic
structure that
e x p a n d s  
the naturally

intense flavors of the 
grape variety.

The harvest is usually 
postponed as long as 
possible to take advantage
of a particular characteristic
of Pinot Grigio grapes, which
lose water and weight when
left on the vine and continue
to ripen, thus concentrating
the fruity notes. The most
interesting vintages are
those with hot, warm days
around the harvest such as
this 2011 show, which yield
a balanced Pinot Grigio Sot
Lis Rivis with low acidity and
good body supported by
richness of flavor. A perfect
match with delicately
sautéed sand dabs in a
lemon and caper sauce 
with a touch of butter.

he winery is owned
by Giorgio Badin
who, together with

his family, ran the Ronco del
Gelso winery in Cormons, in
the province of Gorizia. Their
goal is to produce fine wines
that are typical of the grape
and soil, age worthy and
packed with personality.

The vineyards are situated
on the small plain created by
the tributaries of the Isonzo
River, which
extends from
the hills of the
Collio region
towards the
Adriatic Sea
located in the
far reaches of
N o r t h e a s t
Italy. The poor,
stony and dry
soils are ideal
for viticulture.
Indeed, poor soils are very
important to limit the vigor
of the vines and prevent
excessive production.

Their vineyard strategies
have always respected the
distinctive nature of the soil,
whose low fertility makes
them perfect for high-quality
viticulture. The vineyards are
all single-Guyot pruned and
vertical-trellis trained with a
high vine density to promote
root competition and canopy
restriction. This increases
yield per acre but not per
vine so they can get more
grapes and higher quality.
The only downside is that 
it is labor intensive and 
thus expensive.

T

ITEM #: L0714W3II

Retail Price: $22.99/each

Member Price: $20.98/each

Reorder Price: $13.99/each

39% Discount

Pinot Grigio
(PEE no Greegio)

2011

Sot lis Rivis
Verona, Italy

Color:
Light golden

Nose:
Guava, apple and
roasted nuts

Palate:
Lovely pear nuance

with lime

Finish:
Long lasting and rich
with a touch of citrus

Alcohol:
14%

Drink now
through 2016

WOMC RATING
95 Points

NEW!NEW! View This Tasting VideoView This Tasting Video
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the viticultural region of
highest altitude in the World
between 6,000 and 9,000
feet above sea level, far from
the hustle and bustle of
cities and closer to the sun.

The altitude factor has a 
positive impact on the 
quality of the grapes
because the sun’s ultraviolet
rays are present in a higher
concentration in this region
than in lower altitudes. 
The higher the altitude, the

more exposure
the grapes receive
from the sun’s
ultraviolet rays,
which allow the
g r a p e s  t o  
generate a thicker
and darker skin to
protect itself from
the rays. In this
p r o c e s s ,  t h e
grapes gets a
higher concentra-
tion of aromas,
color and flavor. It

also generates anti-oxidant
components that produce
health benefits in wine.

Such impact becomes even
greater here because the
clear skies contribute to an
even higher intensity of the
sun. The difference between
the hot sunny days and cool
nights contributes to the
homogenous and balanced
development of sugars, 
colors, flavors and acid.

All this perfection can only
lead up to a perfect wine and
we certainly have one here.
The lovely pear, peach and
apple components married
to the spice make it a perfect
match for a crab salad or 
fish taco.

odega Colomé was
founded in 1831 by
the Spanish Governor

of Salta, Nicolás Severo. 
In 1854, his daughter
Ascensión, who married José
Benjamín Dávalos, brought
the first French pre-
phylloxera Malbec and
Cabernet Sauvignon vines to
Colomé. Grapes planted in
that year are still used in 
the production of Colomé
wines today.

Donald and Ursula
Hess first visited
the Calchaquí
Valleys in 1998.
They were search-
ing for the perfect
terroir and the
ideal weather to
produce truly
u n i q u e
A r g e n t i n e a n
wines. What they
discovered here
was beyond their
expectations: they
actually found their home
from home. The grandeur
and natural beauty of
Colomé inspired and 
rejuvenated them. In 2001,
they purchased Colomé.

Their vision has a high regard
for social responsibility
issues. In the last 10 years,
the Hess Family has 
contributed to the building of
the village’s community 
center and church and to the
betterment of the school 
and the neighbors’ houses.
Nowadays, Colomé is the
source of employment and
income for most of the 
village’s 400 inhabitants.

The vineyards are located in
the Upper Calchaquí Valleys,
which are considered to be

B

ITEM #: L0714W4IA

Retail Price: $21.99/each

Member Price: $20.98/each

Reorder Price: $13.99/each

36% Discount

Torrontes
(Tore on TEZ)

2013

Colomé
Mendoza, Argentina

Color:
Bright gold

Nose:
White peach and 
honeysuckle

Palate:
Asian spice and 
tropical fruit

Finish:
Crisp with a touch 

of spice

Alcohol:
13.5%

Drink now
through 2015

WOMC RATING
96 Points

NEW!NEW! View This Tasting VideoView This Tasting Video
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Earlier LIMITED SERIES favorites at REORDER prices!

Reg Reorder Case
Item #  Wine Name Retail Price Price Price

L0514R1DC – Pinot Noir, 2012. Fossil Point $26.99 $15.99 $191.88
“Tart and sweet cherry with hints of spice”

L0514W2IG – Riesling Kabinett, 2011.  $26.99 $16.99 $203.88
Johann W. Schild  “Lemon peel and spice”

L0514W3IF – Gros Manseng, 2012.  $22.99 $12.99 $155.88
Domaine Fontan  “Fresh herbs, nectarine and lime”

L0514R4IA – Cabernet Sauvignon, 2012.  $24.99 $14.99 $179.88
Tonada  “Cherry with hints of earth and spice”

L0614R1IF – Cotes Du Rhone, 2013.  $25.99 $15.99 $191.88
Domaine Brusset  “Leather and earth mixed with lots of berries”

L0614R2IA – Malbec, 2009. H $24.99 $15.99 $191.88
“Leather and earth mixed with lots of blackberry”

L0614W3II – Pinot Grigio, 2012.  $24.99 $15.99 $191.88
Barone Montalto  “Lovely peach nuance with white grapes”

L0614W4IU – Chardonnay/Marsanne, 2011.  $24.99 $15.99 $191.88
Pfeiffer  “Rich white peach with a hint of spice”

L0714R1IF – Cabernet Sauvignon, 2013. $26.99 $15.99 $191.88
Caze Blanque  “Earthy and gamey with black cherry”

L0714R2DC – Cabernet Franc, 2012. M $25.99 $15.99 $191.88
“Spice and earth mixed with cranberry and cocoa”

*Featured in the California Wine Series

L0714W3II – Pinot Grigio, 2011. Sot Lis Rivis $22.99 $13.99 $167.88
“Lovely pear nuance with lime”

L0714W4IA – Torrontes, 2013. Colomé $21.99 $13.99 $167.88
“Asian spice and tropical fruit”
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A. Printed labels began appearing on bottles around the
beginning of the 19th Century as paper and printing
became more common. Before then, the names of the
wineries and importers were usually stenciled on the
bottles. Don’t forget, most wines back then were sold
in cask. Only the wealthy could afford them because
glass and printing was a lot more expensive than it is
now. Explaining what goes on a label is a bit more 
difficult. It really depends on which country you’re in.
The U.S. requires that the country of origin, alcohol,
size and government warning appear on the label.
Anything else, like specific vineyard, state, etc., is up
to the producer, although if they put that on the label,
they may have to prove that they are correct. Most 
of Europe have no laws requiring bottle size and 
alcohol, though if it’s on the label, it has to be 
correct. The same goes for place of origin, although
Europe is much pickier than the U.S. Most of the
wines there are labeled after the place of origin, so
the grapes are pretty much a default based on the
place. If a white wine is labeled as Burgundy, it
must be made from Chardonnay and the reds from
Pinot Noir. If it’s labeled Barolo, it can only be made
from Nebbiolo. They don’t put the grape on the
label so you may have to take a wine class to find
out which grapes go into which wines. German
wines must carry lab analysis numbers as well.

F O R  M E M B E R S  O N L YF O R  M E M B E R S  O N L Y

“Paul, when were wine labels first used and what 
kind of information is typically on them?” 

~ �S.D., Portland, OR

Q&A
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V i s i t  o u r  w e b s i t e  a t  w w w . W i n e o f t h e M o n t h C l u b . c o m

f o r  g i f t  b a s k e t s ,  g i f t  m e m b e r s h i p s  a n d  v a r i o u s

w i n e  a s s o r t m e n t s .

Gifts & More
G
IFTS &

 M
O
R
E

A. Classic Series Gift Membership 
The gift that makes everyone smile, this IS
the club that started it all—I mean really
started “wine to your door.” The founding 
feature of Wine of the Month Club is the
Classic Series. First shipment arrives in a
handsome burgundy linen gift box and is
accompanied by a personalized gift card.

4 Months: $149 (plus applicable state taxes)
6 Months: $223 (plus applicable state taxes)
12 Months: $446 (plus applicable state taxes)

Shipping & handling included*

B. Vintners Series Gift Membership
The most recent addition to our family at Wine of
the Month Club, the Vintners Series gives your gift
recipient an opportunity to experience wines in a
price range that offers a wider variety of grapes and
growing regions. First shipment arrives in a hand-
some burgundy linen gift box and is accompanied
by a personalized gift card.

4 Months: $192 (plus applicable state taxes)
6 Months: $288 (plus applicable state taxes)
12 Months: $576 (plus applicable state taxes)

Shipping & handling included*

C. Limited Series Gift Membership
If your gift recipient appreciates the delicate 
subtleties of a fine premium wine, the exceptional
special occasion selections you’ll find in the
Limited Series are bound to please. First shipment
arrives in a handsome burgundy linen gift box
and is accompanied by a personalized gift card. 

4 Months: $232 (plus applicable state taxes)
6 Months:  $348 (plus applicable state taxes)
12 Months: $696 (plus applicable state taxes)

Shipping & handling included*

A

B

C

*Shipping included for shipments going to contiguous US states. 
Call for Alaska, Hawaii and/or other rural US territories. 
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Preparation:

Ingredients:

4 3-oz. pieces sashimi-grade yellowfin 
or bluefin tuna

¼ cup soy sauce
2 tbsp. sake
2 tsp. mirin
4 cups cooked sushi rice
Thinly sliced pickled ginger, for garnish
Finely chopped nori (seaweed), for garnish (optional)
Thinly sliced shiso leaves, for garnish (optional)
Thinly sliced cooked omelet, for garnish (optional)
Wasabi paste, for serving (optional)

Soy Marinated Tuna

Preparation:

Ingredients:

8 oz. fettuccine
2 sticks unsalted butter
¾ cup pine nuts
4 eggs
Freshly ground black pepper, to taste
Freshly grated Parmesan
Kosher salt, to taste
Grated nutmeg, to taste

Brown Butter Pasta
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Membership in the Wine of the Month Club is open to anyone with an interest in and
appreciation for superb wines...and excellent wine values. Membership is FREE.

Wine of the Month Club
P.O. Box 660220, Arcadia, CA 91066

Website: www.WineoftheMonthClub.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/WineoftheMonthClub
Twitter: http://twitter.com/wineofthemonth

Newsletter written by: Ed Masciana, Wine Author

CALL: 1-800-949-9463 or [626] 303-1690
EMAIL: info@womclub.com


